
YMCA of Orange County  
Adventure Guides 

Volunteer Roster Access  
 

Select Adventure Guides volunteers have been given access to the administrative site for 
Day Care Works which handles Adventure Guide Enrollment. This is a tutorial for how 
volunteers can pull rosters for Circles and Events. Rosters should be used for YMCA 
purposes only. Access will be revoked if information is misused.  
 
 
LOG IN 
To access the administrative site for Day Care Works visit (please note this is not the 
site members use for their own individual accounts): 
https://ymcaoc.daycareworks.com/cg/secure_login.jsp 
 

 
   
Log in by using the username and password for your specific Expedition. Usernames and 
passwords are distributed annually by the Adventure Guides Director.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HOMESCREEN  
Below is a screen shot of the homepage after log in. Please ensure your Expedition name 
is listed in the right hand corner. You will also see the log out button in the right hand 
corner for when you exit.  
 
Please note, this administrative site is used by association staff and Adventure Guide 
Directors. Access for volunteers has been greatly restricted and many areas will appear 
blank on purpose.  
 

 
 
 
QUICK ENROLLMENT VIEW  
For a quick view of headcounts in a Circle or Event you can scroll down the home screen 
to the Semester List. This will list all Circles and Events for the program year. Please 
note the following on the quick enrollment view.  
 

- A Circle or Event will not show up until someone has enrolled in it.  
- The capacity is set by the Adventure Guides Director, this can be changed based 

on event needs/space available.  
- The system registers children (students) only. So the number of enrollments is 

greater after you include parents.   
- The enrollment cycle for Adventure Guides runs September-August. If you are 

looking at Circles & Events for the upcoming year before September 1st you need 
to pay close attention to the year, because both the current and upcoming year 
will be showing.  



 
 
 
To see a quick view of the children (students) enrolled click the magnifying glass next to 
the event. Names and phone numbers will appear in the section below.   
 

 
 
 
 



Rosters  
For a more detailed view of enrollments you will need to view a roster under the reports 
tab. The reports tab can be found on the left hand corner of the home screen.  
 

 
 
Under Operational Repots, select the first item, Room/Program Report.  
 

 
When you arrive in the reports tab it will prompt you to select information from drop 
downs to create the report you want.  



 
To run a Circle Roster select the following drop downs: 
Select View: Program Volunteer Roster  
Center: Your Expedition Name 
Category: Adventure Guides  
Room: The name of the Circle  
From Date: the earliest date someone could enroll 
 

 
 
 
You will be prompted to open an Excel document that contains the names of children 
registered in the selected Circle and contact information. This information should be 
used on behalf of YMCA volunteer business only.  
 
To run an Event Roster select the following drop downs: 
Select View: Program Event Roster  
Center: Your Expedition Name 
Room: The name of the Event   
From Date: the earliest date someone could enroll 
 



 
 
You will be prompted to open an Excel document that contains the names of children 
registered in the selected Event with their Circle and contact information. Remember, 
registrations are done by child (student) so you might have to do some cutting, pasting 
and sorting to get an exact list with dads who are listed to the right of each child. If you 
need assistance, contact your Adventure Guides Director. This information should be 
used on behalf of YMCA volunteer business only. 
 

 


